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Most efforts in making computer-based teachers have not tried to change the
standard teaching methods commonly used in schools today to any significant
degree. We survey several of these methods of teaching and examine both
their strengths and weaknesses. We then introduce six new teaching architectures, defined as a kind of general blueprint or framework that embodies a
particular approach to teaching. We argue that using the power of the
computer-based teaching medium, such teaching architectures can be designed to exploit the strengths of standard teaching methods while avoiding
many of the pitfalls.
Finally, we present a perspective on the role of computers in education,
arguing that one of the main problems facing education today is students lack
of control over the instruction they receive. As a first step in remedying this
problem, we propose that educational software should provide students with
a set of "teaching buttons" that will allow them to communicate easily with a
computer-based teacher and thus more fully gain control over their interaction with the system. An example of the current version of our set of teaching
buttons is also presented.

The world has changed, this much seems obvious. On the other hand,
school has not changed. Despite major differences between the world of the
early 1990s and our world today, school is frighteningly the same. This
Requestsfor reprintsshould be sent to Roger C. Schank,The Institutefor the Learning
Sciences,1890MapleAvenue, 3rd Floor, Evanston,IL 60201.
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might be an acceptablestate of affairs if school had been so well thought
out in 1900that no importantchangeswerenecessary,but this is hardlythe
case. The mission of the schools of the 1900swas primarilyto train good
factory workers,not well educatedcitizens(Apple, 1979).
Many currentteaching practicesarose from technologicalfactors and
practicalconstraintsthat no longer apply (Schank& Edelson, 1990). The
technology of the book has long directed what is meant by education.
Furthermore,a scarcity of books, both in diversity and in number,
contributedto the installationof the lecture method of teaching and the
concept that school work outside the classroom meant more books.
Computerscan changethe educationalscene by allowingus to reconsider
what it means to learn and what it means to teach. The power of the
computerhas providedus with a blank canvas on which to draw a new
pictureof education.Freedfrom the practicalconstraintsthat have limited
teachingin the past, we can now, to a much greaterextent, tailor teaching
to the needs of the individualstudentand to the particularsubjectmatter
being taught.
But how can teaching be changed? In answeringthis question, it is
worthwhileto characterizeteaching practicescurrentlyin use so that we
may see where the problems are and, hence, where there is room for
improvement.In this article, our goal is twofold. First, we attempt to
characterizethe teaching practicescurrentlyin use. Second, we present
some new methodsof teaching,new teachingarchitectures,that capitalize
on the capabilitiesof the computerto overcomemany of the limitationsof
conventionalteachingmethods.
METHODS OF TEACHING
We begin by looking at six teachingmethodsthat are commonlyemployed
by teacherstoday. These are meant to representa surveyof some of the
more widely used teachingmethods, ratherthan an exhaustivecatalog.
The Sponge Method
The standardmethodof teachingis whatcan be termedthe spongemethod.
This methodviews the studentas a kind of sponge (i.e., a passiveabsorber
of information). This method is based on the notion that a student is
capableof learningsimplyby being presentedwith information.Expecting
studentsto learnthingsby beingtold aboutthemhas beena widelyaccepted
idea, even making its way into early education research. For example,
Carroll (1968) began by stating: "By far the largest amount of teaching
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activity in educational settings involves telling things to students ..."
(p. 4).
The spongemethodis not rootedin any theoryof learning,but ratherin
practicalnecessity.In most educationalsettingsstudentsfar outnumberthe
teachers, creatingsituationswhere a third-gradeteacher'sclassroomcontains 30 pupils, or a college professormust lectureto an auditoriumfilled
with 500 freshman.With this kind of mass education,all that can be done
is to presentinformationand perhapsanswera questionor two. Interaction
of a meaningfulkind is difficult, if not impossible,to achieve.
Thereare severalproblemswith the spongemethod. It is most often used
when the audience is expected to be passive. This is an unfortunately
common situation,seen from SesameStreetto lecturehalls in universities.
Notwithstandingthe passivityof the learners,this methodis not completely
useless. People can and do learnthis way. The problemis that whatis being
learnedby each personis much more idiosyncraticthan might be thought.
People are unableto absorbeverythingthat is presentedto them while they
- their own thoughtsintervene.They attemptto
are passively"absorbing"
relate what they are hearingto what they already know (see Bransford,
1979;Schank,1982;Schank& Abelson, 1977;for a fullerdiscussionof how
this works). Because each listener'sknowledgeis different, each absorbs
somethingdifferent. This nonuniformityis not necessarilya bad thing, in
fact it is quite valuable,unfortunatelythe sponge method of teachingfails
to exploit it.
A second problemwith the sponge methodis that even when it succeeds
in having students absorb information, it encourages students to take
information as gospel, without questioning.Ideas cannot be easily challengedin this formatof education,as any studentwho has triedto disagree
withhis professorduringa 500-personlecturewill quicklyattest. Evenwhen
the teacherdoes providealternativepoints of view, the studentwill often
simplyabsorbthe views associatedwith each perspectivewithoutbothering
to evaluate,compare,and contrastthe views himself. This is relatedto the
problem of "inertknowledge"(Bereiter& Scardamalia,1985; Bransford,
Franks,Vye, & Sherwood, 1989;A. L. Brown& Campione, 1981).
A thirdproblemwith this commonteachingmethodis the role it assigns
to the learner. The sponge method implicitly assumes that the world
containsa vast store of information,and that the learner'stask is to absorb
as much as possible. Once this view is internalized,teaching becomes
defined as simply knowledgetransmission.The teacher'srole is one of a
tellerof truths.The studentis expectedto absorb,or memorize,thesetruths
and to be able to recitethem when necessary.
If the spongemethodis so problematic,how is it that people often seem
able to learnvia this method?Despite its many problems,it turns out that
sometimesthe spongemethodis exactlythe rightmethodof teaching.When
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is this? When students want to know something or when they have a
question,they are readyto hear what it is we are about to tell them. When
studentshave becomecuriousand want an answer,tellingthem the answer
worksfine much of the time. Thus, the trickto makingthe spongemethod
work is to make sure that studentsare ready and eager to hear what the
teacheris about to tell them.

The Apprenticeship Method
Another popular method of teaching is the apprenticeshipmethod. This
method borrowsfrom the one used throughouthistoryto teach vocational
skills from hunting to watchmakingto car repair. In this method, the
studentwatchesthe teacherperformsome task and then tries to masterthe
requiredskillsunderthe watchfuleye of the teacher.This methodhas been
quite successfulin teachingreal-world,on-the-jobskills; unfortunately,in
the transferto the classroom,the fundamentalsof this method have been
forgotten, and the net resulthas been far less successful.
There are severalserious problemswith the apprenticeshipmethod, the
first is that it can easily degenerateinto a rote learningtask. Often the way
the apprenticeshipmethodis implementedis that the studentis told exactly
how to performsome task, giventhe rulesto follow, shownhow to do each
step, and rewardedwhen the correctset of steps is performed.Taughtthis
way, the studentis beingencouragedto conform,ratherthanto understand
the task. For example, Schoenfeld (1985) found evidence that problemsolvingskillslearnedin a rote fashion are tied to the surfacefeaturesof the
problemsratherthan being fully understood.Insteadof relyingon knowledge of problem-solvingstrategiesor intrinsicpropertiesof the problem,
studentswere found to rely on knowledgeof standardpatternsof problem
presentationcommonin textbooks.To avoid suchrote-learningeffects, it is
essentialthat help be providedto studentsonly whenthey are at an impasse,
and then only as little as necessaryto get them to completethe currenttask
(J. S. Brown& VanLehn, 1980).
A second problemwith this methodof teachingis when the real skills to
be taught, such as reading and arithmetic,are subdividedinto a set of
smaller, and presumablyeasier, skills. Although this divide-and-conquer
techniquemay seemlike an effectiveapproach,thereare two waysin which
it may not work well. Some tasks do not lend themselveseasily to being
brokenup into pieces,that is, we may not know whatsubskillscomprisethe
larger skills. Second, the hidden burden of the divide-and-conquerapproachis that the individualpiecesmust be put back togetheragain. Often
in concentratingon learningeach subskill,the studentmay not learn how
each fits into the largertask, and the motivationfor learningthe subskills
in the first place becomesclouded. In other words, the forest gets lost for
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the trees. J. S. Brown(1985)providedan exampleof an attemptto rectify
this type of problem.Studentslearningalgebrawho lackedskillsin carrying
out low-levelcomputationswererelievedof the burdenof that task in favor
of lettingthem concentrateon higherorderreasoningand strategiesneeded
to solve interestingproblems.
The third serious problem with the apprenticeshipmethod is best
understood by an illustration of when the method works well. The
apprenticeshipmethod is used with some success in graduate schools.
There, students"sit at the feet of the master"watchingwhat their advisor
does and tryingto do it too. The reasonthe method works so well in this
situationis that graduatestudentsare trying to learn to be researchersor
professorsby watchingtheir advisorbe a researcheror professor.In other
words, the apprenticesare watchingthe masterdo exactlythe job they are
tryingto learn.Thirdgraders,on the otherhand, are not apprenticingto be
third-gradeteachers. The apprenticeshipmethod is most successfulwhen
working with someone who does what you are trying to learn; it is least
successfulwhena teacheris put in the positionof teachingskillsthey do not
know well.
Cognitiveapprenticeshiptheory(Collins, J. S. Brown,& Newman, 1989)
is one attemptat reformulatingthe apprenticeshipmethodthat avoidsmany
of the problemsjust mentioned.Accordingto Collinset al., the techniques
of modeling, coaching, scaffolding, and fading are borrowedfrom traditional apprenticeshippracticesand appliedto the teachingof cognitiveskills
like reading,writing,and mathematics.
The Artist Method
A muchless frequentlyused methodof teachingis the artistmethod.In this
methodthe goal is to stimulatecreativityas much as possible. To this end,
the way this method is typically employedis by giving studentsa "blank
canvas"on whichto paint. Verylittle guidanceis providedbecausethe goal
is to teach the studentself-expression.The explicitlack of guidanceis what
sets this method apart from its cousin, the apprenticeshipmethod. Too
much guidance about what to "paint"or how to paint indicatesthat the
apprenticeshipmethod is being used.
The artistmethod has its good attributes.Asking studentsto be creative
is betterthan askingthem to be passive, as in the sponge method. What is
missingfrom the simpledescriptionof the aforementionedartistmethodis
the watchfuleye of the teacherwho is readyto help out if the studentgets
stuck. The problemis that being a benevolentobserverwho jumps in with
a little bit of advice at just the right moment is extremelydifficult to
implementfor two reasons.First, it requiresa tremendousamountof time,
especiallyin classes of 20 or 30 students.A singleteachercan not be in 30
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placesat once, so the teachermay not be availableto jump in at exactlythe
moment the student needs their input. Second, and in many ways more
important,is that it is very temptingto want to tell studentswhat to do,
ratherthan helping them discoverit on their own, thus turningthe artist
method into the apprenticenshipmethod. To be able to watch and give
occasionalhintsrequiresnot only a verypatientteacher,but one that is able
to keep track of what each studentis doing and what problemsthey have
encountered.
In orderto makethe artistmethodeffective, teachersmust have the time
to devote to monitoringand helping each individualstudent. The artist
method,therefore,lendsitself to a one-on-oneteachingenvironment.Until
the day that there are enoughteachersfor each studentto have their own,
we must look to the promise of such individualizedinstruction being
deliveredvia computer-basededucationalsystems.

The Research Method
In the researchmethod of teaching, studentsare asked to researchsome
topic or historicalevent and presenta reportof their research.This report
can take a varietyof forms, from the quintessentialbook reportin grade
school to full length researchpapersin high school and college. In many
cases, a writtenreportis augmentedor replacedby an oral presentationin
front of the class. As was the case with the apprenticeshipmethod, this
method of teaching, despite its many strong points, meets with far less
successthan would be expected.Why is this?
The mainproblemis that theseresearchassignmentsareoften shortterm,
isolated, and irrelevant.Whenstudentsare encouragedto pursuea subject
in depth, especiallya subjectthat is of realinterestto them, the exercisecan
be of great use in teaching. Studies have pointed out the importanceof
creatingsituationsin whichstudentsare motivatedby intrinsicinterestin a
task, as opposedto extrinsicfactors like achievinggood grades(Lepper&
Greene,1979;Malone, 1981).Encouragingstudentsto find out moreabout
a subjectthat intereststhem can trulyexcitethem about learningin general
and make them real experts on one subject in particular.Unfortunately,
what often happensin actualpracticeusingthis methodis that studentsare
asked to write a report on a topic that does not interestthem. To make
matters worse, once they do find something out, the rewardingrole of
becomingan experton that topic, so that they can instructothersabout it,
is often lost in a dull reportto be deliveredto an uninterestedaudience.
A second problem,one that is often downplayedor ignored, is that the
studentcan often with verylittle effort, becomemore knowledgeableabout
the subjecthe or she has chosento researchthan the teacher.Manyteachers
feel uncomfortablebeing placed in this position. Our society has deeply
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ingrainedthe idea that teachers are expected to know more than their
students,theirauthorityand effectivenessas a teacherbeingunderminedif
they do not. This societal role makes it difficult for many teachers to
implementthe researchmethod effectively.
From the examinationof the problemsthat are commonlyseen with the
research method, we can extract the requirementsfor implementingit
successfully.First, it is importantfor studentsto have a real interestin the
topic being researched,studentsshould be encouragedto pick a topic that
intereststhem ratherthan having a topic imposed on them. Second, the
importanceof lettingstudentsaccruethe rewardsof being an experton the
topic shouldnot be overlooked.Studentsshouldbe allowedto take pridein
theirexpertiseand shouldbe encouragedto sharethat expertisewith others
(Collins et al., 1989). Third, and perhapsmost important,teachersmust
feel comfortable letting the students surpass their knowledge level (cf.
Scardamalia& Bereiter,1991-this issue). Teacherswho are ableto do this,
in fact, can use students' inherent pleasure in knowing more than the
teacheras an invaluablesourceof motivationfor their students.
The Exploration Method
A teachingmethodthat is currentlyenjoyingwidespreaduse, even outside
of the classroom, is the exploration method. This method was around
before the advent of computerizedvideo games, althoughthat is its most
recentincarnation.The notion of the studentas an exploreris intuitively
appealing:having studentsfigurethings out on their own and discovering
what they need to know by findingit out for themselves.A versionof this
method of teachingis used in Montessorischools (Montessori,1966).
As is the case with the methods discussedpreviously, the exploration
methodcommonlyfalls short of the potentialof whichit is capable.In the
computeradventuregames, for example,the playeris usuallycalled on to
guess at whatis going on. Althoughthis can be useful in winningthe game,
it is not exactly the kind of learning that could be achieved. Learning
requiresa reasonablehypothesisabout what is going on in the first place
(Schank, 1982, 1986).The explorationmethodof teaching,as implemented
by computeradventuregames, means putting the student in a potential
learningsituationand hoping.
The problemis that hopingis not alwaysenough.As in the artistmethod,
havinga teacheraroundto help out whenthe studentgets stuck, to provide
encouragementwhen the student gets frustrated,or to offer hints about
interestingexplorationpaths when the studentgets bored is necessaryfor
this method to reach its full effectiveness.On the other hand, the same
problems facing teachers in the artist method (i.e., the need for patience and
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one-on-onemonitoring)are encounteredhere too. Too much help or too
many hints can turn this method into the apprenticeshipmethod.
Thus, effective implementationof the explorationmethod requiresfirst
and foremostthat the materialto be learnedbe inherentlydiscoverable.Not
all materialcan be discovered.For the materialthat is or can be madeto be
discoverable,the studentmustbe providedwith an environmentthat is truly
explorableand interestingthat contains that information. In addition, a
successfulimplementationof this methodrequiresa teacherthat will "look
overthe shoulder"of the student,one that canjump in to providehints and
encouragementat the right times, but more important, one that knows
whento say nothingso that the studentwill be able to discoverthingson his
or her own.
The Argument Method
One teachingmethod that is used in only a few situations,yet still worthy
of mention,is the argumentmethod.The essenceof this methodis to force
the studentto adopt a position on some issue and then defend it. Truthis
less valuedin this method, in contrastto the spongemethod. The goal is to
get the studentto thinkon his or herfeet, to be criticaland analytical,rather
than to get at truth.Arguingaboutthingsrequiresthinkingabout themand
tryingto outfox an opponentcan serveas a real motivationto get students
to think deeply about an issue. For example,a study by Smith, Johnson,
and Johnson (1981) found that students who studied in a group where
discussionand controversywere encouragedshowedmore accurateunderstanding, better retention, and higher motivation than students in
concurrence-seeking
groups or individualstudy.
The most common uses of the argumentmethod can be found in law,
medical, graduate,and professionalschools. In fact, the skills of critical
analysis,argument,and quick thinkingform the basic skill set for students
in these schools. The aspect of the argumentmethod that makes it so
valuablefor these and other situationsis that it allows studentsto test out
their ideas. Beingable to test out one's ideas is criticalfor learning.It is no
surprisethat people so often seek out someone to help them "soundout"
their ideas. Testingout ideas on a friendwho is playing"devil'sadvocate"
helpselucidateweak spots and omissionswhichare overlookedwhen one is
workingalone (Bloom & Broder, 1950;Frase& Schwartz,1975;Toulmin,
1958;Whimbey& Lochhead, 1978).
The argumentmethod is a valuableone because, as just mentioned, it
teaches criticalthinking.The reasonthat it is so rarelyseen, except in the
upper echelons of higher education, is that it is extremely difficult to
implementin situationswith high student-teacherratios. No teachercan
pursue30 lines of argumentat the sametime. Studentsin largerclasseswill
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invariablyfail to get their argumentheard, thus failing to get an opportunity to test out their ideas. Most end up simplybeing passiveobserversof
the argumentsof others. Testingthe validity of one's ideas will teach far
more than hearingthe truthsof others.
Thus, to implementthe argumentmethod successfully,a teacher must
insure that each student is able to test out their ideas, by getting their
argumentsheard.Furthermore,the teachercan servea valuablefunctionby
modelinggood debatingand critiquingskills (Collinset al., 1989),perhaps
in the role of mediator.
TEACHING ARCHITECTURES
Will computersfix the problemswith these common teaching methods?
Most efforts in making computerteachershave not tried to change the
teachingmethodsjust describedin any significantway. Rather,computer
programs have tended to institutionalizethe aforementionedteaching
methods that were inherentlycomputer-like.But, intelligent computers
could be intelligent teachers. This will not happen unless we begin to
addressthe issue of what good one-on-oneteachinglooks like. To do this,
we must define new architecturesthat define the ways that such teaching
programsmight be structured.
A teachingarchitecturecan be defined as a kind of generalblueprintor
frameworkthat embodies a particularapproach to teaching. Using the
power of the computer-basedteachingmedium,teachingarchitecturescan
be designed to exploit the strengths of the standard teaching methods
discussedhereinwhile avoidingmany of the pitfalls.
Education by computer has almost always entailed a certain explicit
teaching architecture,something we can call the "page-turningarchitecture."This architecturehas been left implicitin the design of educational
software and is responsiblefor the lack of excitementin or educational
value of most of the educational software on the market today. A
page-turningarchitecturebasicallyinvolvesputtingup a screenof information and askingstudentsto eitherindicatewhen they want the next page of
informationor to answera questionthat will causethemto get anotherpage
of information.The role of the studentassumedby this architectureis as a
readerof informationor a selectorof multiplechoiceanswers.Clearlythere
is a problemhere. Such softwareassumesthat learninginvolveseitherthe
passive absorptionof informationor the recognitionof answersto questions.
Certainlywe can do better. In the following sections, we present six
teaching architectures.These architecturesassume that learninginvolves
more than reading and answering. However, if reading and answering are
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involved, theirinvolvementought to dependon preparingthe studentsuch
that readingor answeringis preciselywhat he or she wants to do at the
momentthat the computercausesthat to happen.To do this meanstreating
softwaresomewhatdifferently.For one thing, it entailsenablingcomputers
to store and retrievefar more informationthan has been typical so far. It
also entails representingthe information, or at least the content of the
information,so that it is accessibleat the righttime for the rightreason. In
other words,to makemachinesbetterinstructors,we mustgive thembetter
informationin an accessibleform. Furthermore,we must design teaching
architecturesthat make use of such information.
The six architecturespresentedhereareinspiredby whatwe know of how
people learn and the information that we believe can be imparted to
machinesthat will enablethem to be betterinstructors.These architectures
are, then, artificial intelligencearchitecturesfor the design of teaching
systems.

Case-Based Teaching Architecture
The first architecturewe discuss, is calledthe case-basedteachingarchitecture. This architecturedependson two ideas. The first is that expertsare
repositoriesof cases. When doctors or lawyers are doing their jobs, for
example,they arelikelyto relyon knowledgeof previouscasesto helpmake
decisions (Bain, 1986; Riesbeck& Schank, 1989). They may recognizea
situationas beingquitesimilarto one that has been previouslyencountered.
The task then is to draw on the similaritiesin the case they have been
remindedof, in orderto betterunderstandthe new case. They would also
want to understandthe differencesto help assessjust how relevantthe case
thought of really is and to help them in thinkingabout other previously
encounteredsituationsthat mightbe more relevantto the currentcase. This
is what we call case-basedreasoning (Hammond, 1989; Kolodner, 1988;
Kolodner& Simpson, 1989;Riesbeck& Schank, 1989).It is clearthat much
reasoningby expertsrelies on a significantcase base that can be utilized
when necessary.
When expertsteach, they often rely on a case base. The second key idea
is this architectureis that teachersare good storytellers.Or, put another
way, in orderto relatea case that you know about to studentswho would
learn from it, threethings have to be true. First, studentshave to be ready
to hear about the case. Also, they have to be in a position to use the
informationfor somethingthey are workingon or interestedin. Finally,the
case has to be conveyedin such a way that it capturesand holds students'
interests.In other words, whenthey are readyand eagerto listento a good
story, studentsare in a position to learn from that story.
The case-based teaching architecture exploits this basic capacity for
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studentsto learnfrom storiesand the basic desireof teachersto tell stories
that are indicativeof their experiences.The task of softwarethat exploited
this architecturewould be to place students in a situation that they find
inherentlyinteresting.Such a situationmight involve, for example,having
students attempt to build, design, plan, or create something on the
computer. This basically creative task should be one that is inherently
appealingso that therewould no problemarousinginterestin the task. The
task should be complex enough that all the requiredinformationis not
immediatelyavailable.The task of the programis to teach the studentwhat
he or she needsto know, or mightconsiderwhiledoingthe task, at precisely
the points in the task at which the studentbecomesinterestedin knowing
this information. This information should be presentedin the form of
stories (cf. Schank,in press).
The idea that learningtakes place on a need-to-knowbasis is inherentin
the case-basedteachingarchitecture.Thus, there are two major issues in
presentingcases for teaching:the constructionand exploitationof a case
base from which the cases can be drawn when they are needed and the
creationof a situationthat wouldcausea studentto be interestedin hearing
about a relevantcase. The case base must be indexedso that a description
of a given situationcan be used as a label to retrievestoriesrelevantto that
situation.The juxtapositionof a case base and a situationthat indexesthe
case base is the essenceof case-basedteaching.

Incidental LearningArchitecture
Not everythingis fun to learn. In fact, some things are terriblyboring to
learn.And whensome memberof a curriculumcommitteedecidesthat such
thingsmustbe mastered,often they will be taughtin the easiestway possible
as a list to be memorizedor as a set of items to be tested on. But people
regularlylearn a variety of informationthat is quite dull without being
completely bored by it. They do this by unintentionallylearning that
information. For example, most Americans know the 50 states that
comprisethe UnitedStates.They know them well enoughso that it is a rare
Americanwho, when confrontedwith the word Utahor Tennessee,cannot
identifyit as a state. On the other hand, most Americanscannot name the
50 states. They may be able to name47 but, in general,it is verydifficultto
remembereach and every one. People do not have this problemwith the
alphabet. Most everyone can name every letter. The difference here is
neitherone of length of the list nor attributableto frequencyof use. The
explanationis quite simple:Everyonememorizesthe alphabet,but almost
no one is forced to memorizea list of the states.
It might seemthat the naturalconclusionfrom these observationsis that
memorization works, as indeed it does, if your goal is to make sure that the
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memorizercan recitea list back to you. On the other hand, if your goal is
the acquisition of useful information, memorization is not a fruitful
technique.Rather,we must ask the question,how did all these statescome
to be recognizableentities?
Much of what we know we have learned"in passing."That is, we have
accumulatedknowledgesimply by the act of living and doing things that
happenedto includesituationsin whichinformationcomes up and was of
use. We may know somethingabout Iowa because(a) we read a book that
took place there, (b) we knew someone from Iowa, (c) we played a game
that involvedlearningsomethingabout Iowa, or (d) we like to watchcollege
football. Our knowledgecomes from experiencewith a subjectand is thus
scatteredaroundmemorystored with those experiences(Schank, 1982, in
press). Thus, we may find it difficult to retrievea set of facts about Iowa
when asked to producethem, but we may find that informationwhen we
need it when it comes up in a naturalway.
Much of what we learn in school involves presentinginformationin a
mannerthat is quite differentthan the naturalway (J. S. Brown,Collins,&
Duguid, 1989).Supposewe expectstudentsto learnlists of items or sets of
facts. The methodgenerallyusedis to tell themthese facts and hope that the
studentsrememberthem. But it is muchmorereasonableto expectstudents
to rememberfacts that they gatheredfor some use or for some realpurpose
in which they were interested.
The task, then, is to design software that will present students with
situations that are inherentlyinteresting.We can use those situationsto
teach certain informationby causing the interestingsituationsto present
themselvesonly if the desiredmaterialis learned. Obviouslythis method
can be misused.We could requirestudentsto recitethe alphabetand then
let them watch TV. This might work to a limited degree, but it is very
importantto keep in mind that the extent to which the materialto be
learned and the reward are really intertwinedin a natural way strongly
relatesto holdinga student'sinterest.
The architecturehere, calledthe incidentallearningarchitecture,involves
the creationof inherentlyfun tasks to learnotherwisedull material.There
involvedhere. In other words, there
are likelyto be many subarchitectures
are many methods of doing this. Each method would serve as a standard
software tool into which relevant material could be put to create new
learningsituations.
In otherwords,the trickto exploitingincidentallearningis to find things
that are inherentlyfun to do on a computer(e.g., any good video game).
The next part is trickier.What the studentnaturallywants to learn in the
video gameoughtto be worthlearning.The trickthen is to changethe skills
to be learnedfrom eye-hand coordinationtasksto content-basedtasks, for
whichone needsto know realinformationin orderto accomplishone'sgoal
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on the computer.This will work very well if there is a naturalcorrelation
betweenthe content-basedtasks and the inherentlyfun reasonfor doingthe
task. One should not have to learn verb conjugationsin order to get to
throw darts in a computergame.

Cascaded Problem Sets
We tend to teach problem solving by giving students rules to apply and
problematicsituations in which those rules might be useful. Then, we
increasethe complexityof the problemand hope that the studentcan adapt.
Often such materialis presentedin a workbook format with text that is
doing the teachingand problemsthat test what is supposedto be learned.
This format for teaching is ubiquitous in the schools and in training
situationsin business. It has many inherentproblems.First, it is usually
requiredthat studentsdo everyexample,as each one is a prerequisiteto the
next. Second, there is no remediationif a studentfails to grasp an idea in
time for the problemthat tests it. Third, the materialoften proceedstoo
slowly for the taste of the student, often the textual materialis dull and
irrelevantto the problemsto be solved. All in all, this is a dull way to teach,
and most studentsobject.
Given the opportunity,especiallywhen these books are not used in a
classroomunderthe watchfuleye of a teacher,studentswill simplygo to the
back of these books and attempt to answerthe last, and thereforemost
difficultproblem,if indeedtheseproblemshavebuilt on each other. If they
fail to answerthat problem,they will readas muchof the book as they need
to in orderto answerit.
In general, school is much too problem oriented, much too concerned
with gettingstudentsto learnthe one and only way to do thingsthat would
enable them to respondwith properlycertifiedcorrectanswers.But there
can be no doubt that undercertaincircumstancesthere are right answers,
and skills neededto determinethose answersthat are necessaryto obtain.
When this is the case, the teaching problem is to present the necessary
informationto studentsas they need to know it, when they want it, and in
response to what they have been doing so far. This is the point of the
cascadedproblem sets architecture.
In this architecture,the idea is to build a problem space wherebyeach
problem relates to each other problemwith respectto the extra layer of
complexityof a certain kind that it entails. In other words, "if you can't
solve Problem A, you certainlycan't solve Problem B" means that B is
logically above A. Between A and B would be some informationthat B
entailsthat A does not. Below A would be somethingsimplerthan A that
perhapsdoes not entail the knowledgecommon to A and B. As students
have trouble with one problem, they move down the cascade of problems by
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learningabout the issuesthat one would needto know to solve the problem
they werehavingtroublewith. The tutor'stask is to determinehow to guide
the studentdown the path of problemsthat addressthe issuesthe studentis
preparedto deal with and needsto deal with in orderto move back up the
cascade.
Teaching,when it occurs, occursin responseto students'requestto help
them with something they do not understand.In this way, learning is
student-directedand relevantto a particularstudent'sneed. This architecture wouldbe of use whenthereare skillsto learnthat dependon skillsthat
should have been learnedbefore.
In order to exploit this architecture,it is necessaryto build librariesof
cascades and to determinethe content-basedconnectionsthat relate one
problemto another(Burton,J. S. Brown, & Fischer, 1984;VanLehn& J.
S. Brown, 1980;White, 1984;White & Frederiksen,1990). To do this, a
problemmust be decomposedinto its constituentparts. Each constituent
would itself be a problem, and it too would have constituentparts. This
cascadeof problemswould go down until a basic level of knowledgethat,
it would be assumed,any user of the cascadewould have. For example,at
the bottom of a cascadeof algebraproblemswould be basic arithmetic.
Determininghow one problemis relatedto anotheris the major issue in
the construction of the cascade. Exploiting the cascaded problem sets
architecturemeans analyzinga domain of knowledgewell enough so that
the cascadecan be built and the connectionscan be set up.

Directed Explorationof Video
Database Connections
The best teacherswe haveeverhad werethe best storytellers.We remember
physicsteacherstelling their stories vividly and with great drama, history
teacherstellinggood storiesfrom history,and englishteacherstellinggood
storiesabout formerstudent'swritingproblemsor aboutthe lives of famous
authors.We often have troublerememberinganythingelse but the stories,
the materialwe were quizzedon has long since vanished.
The reason that we rememberthe stories teachers tell is that human
memoryis set up to retrieveand tell stories,as well as to capturethe stories
that others tell (Schank, in press). The story is a unit of memory.
Furthermore,good storiescontaingood images,novel ideas, or particularly
poignant passages that enable our memoriesto create indices that make
retrievalof these storieseasier. Storytellingdependson being remindedof
a good story to tell. And, remindingdependson havinglabeledthe stories
we have heardor havecreatedwell enoughso that whenthose labelsappear
naturallyin the course of a day, we can use them to find relevantstories.
A good teachertells good stories. He or she tells them in a way that we
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can rememberthem, and at a point when we might be able to understand
their significance.A good teacherhas a libraryof stories to tell and has
knowledge,often implicit, of when the right time to tell a story might be.
It follows then, that the creationof effectivesoftwarefor teachingought
to allow the teacherswho would be part of the process of building that
softwareto capturetheir own storiesand have the programsthat are built
tell those storieswhen appropriate,accordingto the rules that the teacher
implicitlyknows.
It is common to teach by giving assignmentsto students. Studentsare
asked to write reportsby going to the libraryand researchinga topic (the
researchmethod). The concept here is a good one. Let studentsdiscover
what they might find interestingand then have them organizewhat they
find into a coherentreport.The problemwith this method of teaching,as
discussedearlier,is that studentsare not alwaysallowedsufficientfreedom
to insurethat the task is alwaysinterestingto them. Oftenthey aretold what
books to read, or, alternatively,they cannot easily find what might be of
interestto them. Also, the topics they pursue are frequentlyassigned to
them, regardlessof theirinterests,as if it wereonly the contentbeingtaught
and not the acts of discoveryand reportingas well.
This instructionmethodhas its flaws, but it can be used quite effectively
if it is employed correctly.Even more effective, however, would be the
creationof video databasesthat were easily explorable.Thereis a tremendous amount of informationavailableon video. Go to any video rental
store and see what is commerciallyavailable to the general public. But
beyondmovies and workouttapes thereexists, in the archivesof television
networksfor example, a tremendousamount of footage of the important
worldnewseventsin the last 30 years,importantleadersin everyfield being
interviewed,studies of animalsin the wild, instructionalmaterial,and so
on.
Imagineif that materialwas availableto any studentwho wishedto view
it. Childrenwho have grown up on televisionare more receptiveto video
than to print. And whereas print authors can analyze a subject very
effectively, nothingcomparesto seeing it for yourself.
The problemhere is one of organization.It does not help anybody to
makethousandsof hoursof video availablewithoutan organizationscheme
that allows users to find what they want instantly. Furthermore,such a
systemis of no use if it does not tell its userswhat informationis available,
informationthat they would not have known to look for at preciselythe
momentwhen they neededit.
Video databaseswould be valuablethings if they were indexedin such a
way as to presentinformationorganizedby the contentof that information,
always pointingthe way towardother availableinformationthat is similar
in content, where similar is defined in a variety of different ways. To do this
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effectively, the concept of a show of an hour-long set of video clips, is
irrelevant.It is the clipsthat comprisesuchshowsthat mustbe organizedso
that material on "man's inhumanity to man," for example, shown in
thousandsof shows or news programs,would be availableby searchingon
various subtopicswithin that theme.
Any schemeof this kind would causeany one video clip to have multiple
indices, becauseit could relateto many possiblepoints. It is clearthat the
indexingproblem(cf. Riesbeck& Schank,1989)wouldcausethe creationof
such video databasesto be a tremendousundertaking.Nevertheless,the
rewardsof such an undertaking,if properlyexecuted, would be tremendous, not only for interestingstudentsin finding out about the world but
also as an archiveof past historythat has a varietyof useful purposes.
The problem here is one of organization of information. After all,
standardbook librariesare essentiallygiant explorabledatabases.Indeed,
any textbook is itself a set of information organized in a left-to-right
fashion or by a key concept index in the back of the book.
Both of these schemesfail to work effectivelybecauseany good piece of
informationcausesquestionsto come to mindthat makethe readerwantto
know more (Schank, 1986). There are many possible questions that an
individual might ask after hearing someone say something or reading
something.The idea behindthis architectureis that it shouldbe possibleto
ask these questions and have the answer be the very next piece of
informationpresentedby the system.This is possibleif the informationthat
relatesto that questionhas been determinedand collectedand if it has been
indexedin a such way that it can found or run into at the right point.
The key problem then is anticipatinghow informationmight provoke
questions and making sure that those questions have been answeredand
that the answersare readilyavailable.To do this requireshaving indexed
the answersso the questionsand indexesare one andthe sameand userscan
readilyunderstandwhat questionscan be asked.

Simulation-Based Learning By Doing
There has been one terrificpiece of educationalsoftwarethat was created
specificallyfor educationpurposes.It was createdfor a situationin which
good education and training was criticallyimportant,when the obvious
teaching method of trial and errorwas inappropriatebecause of the cost
and dangerinvolved, and when, most important,the money was available
for the creationof the special software(and hardware)that was required.
That piece of softwareis the air flight simulator,a devicethat is massively
expensive, extremely effective, and better than having pilots practice
takeoffs, landings,and emergencyconditionsituationswith actual 747s.
We all know that the best way to learnto do somethingis to try doing it.
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This worksvery well when one is tryingto learnto hit a baseballor drivea
car. But when experimentationis impossible or very costly, we tend to
deviseother methodsfor training,ones that involve learningthe theory of
a subject,a greatdeal of classroomtime, and assignedreadings.It wouldbe
nice if software were available that served to simulate a great many
situationsthat mightbe educationallyrelevant.To put this anotherway, it
is possibleto beginto regardtrainingas primarilythe testingof hypotheses
by studentswho are learningby doing.
People love to explore,especiallyif the consequencesof that exploration
are unlikelyto be dangerousin any way. Childrenare naturalexplorers(cf.
Montessori, 1966). Teachingcan take advantageof this inherentdrive to
discoverhow to do things by oneself. Unfortunately,most efforts in this
regard have built-in perils. Take, for example, the chemistryset. Many
middle-classchildrenin the 1950s receivedchemistrysets as gifts. They
excitedlymixedchemicals,hopingsomethingfantasticwouldhappen.What
exactlydid they expect?Obviously,most wantedto make an explosion of
some kind. Now the designersof these sets knew that, so they made sure
that explosionswere impossibleand thus defeatedtheir own purpose.
A simulationcould have solved all these problems.If experimentationis
dangerousor impossible or very expensive or impracticalin real life, it
might be perfectlyfeasiblewith a good computersimulation.Let children
makesimulatedexplosionsif they have sufficientlyunderstoodthe chemical
principlesinvolved, and childrenwill be beating down the door to get an
electronicchemistryset and start learningchemistry.
A further advantage of creating simulations is that they provide an
environmentwhere a studentcan feel more comfortablemakingmistakes
(and learningfrom them). In a "private,"one-on-oneinteraction,students
are freed from the social onus of failure,allowingtheirnaturalexploratory
inclinationsto emerge (Papert, 1980). Students'beliefs that making mistakes meansthat they are "dumb"is verydiscouraging,especiallyto weaker
students(J. S. Brown& Burton, 1978).
As we previouslyargued(Schank& Farell, 1988), the task for software
designersis to build more simulatorsand to begin to look at the education
worldin termsof the kindsof tasks and situationsthat can be simulated.If
you wantto learnhow to deal with a client, use the client simulator.If you
want to learnabout investments,use the marketsimulator.If you want to
learn about how to survivein the jungle, use the jungle simulator.If you
want to learn about Napoleon, talk with the Napoleon simulator.
Obviouslysuch simulationsare very difficultto build. But it is possible.
After all, some already exist. One very importantrole of computersin
education is to create effective, realistic, simulatorsfrom which real-life
lessonscan be learnedby play and experimentation.If you want to learnto
throw a football, drive a car, build a mousetrap,design a building,teach
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students,cook threestarcuisine,or be a managementconsultant,you must
simply learn to do it by doing it. In many cases, parents are often the
teachers,sittingnervouslyin the passengerseat whilea teenagertriesout the
driver'sseat for the first time. We hand a child a ball and teach him or her
to throw, but the risk is much less. If the child throws poorly, he or she
simplytries again.
However, for a class of tasks, instead of allowing studentsto learn by
doing, we create instructioncourses that tell studentsabout the task in a
theoretical way, without concentratingon doing the task. To put this
anotherway, whenthe apprenticeshipmethodwill not work all that easily,
we try lecturing(the sponge method).
The teachingarchitectureimpliedby all this is to change every possible
skill into a learn-by-doingsituation.To do this, one mustcreatesimulations
that effectivelymimic the real-lifesituationso well it preparesthe student
for reallife situationswithouthavingto be in them. The air flight simulator
has been effectively employedin pilot trainingbecause there was money
availableto build such simulators,and becausethe riskof injuryin training
by the more normallearn-by-doingmethod was quite high.
Simulationsof all kinds can be built. What is requiredis to understand
the situation to be simulated well enough so that the simulations are
accurateportrayals.This can mean, in the case of simulationsof peopleto-people interactions, having to create complex models of human
institutions,planning, and emotional behavior. These simulationswould
have to be built in such a way as to have roles availablethat studentscould
play within the simulation.Thus, to learn to be a loan officer in a bank,
studentswould play the role of loan officer in the simulation,trying out
new situations that would cause them to have simulated experiences
analogousto those they might encounterin the real world.
In orderto build suchlearn-by-doingenvironmentsproperlyat least four
basic components are necessary:(a) the simulator itself; (b) a teaching
programthat helps studentsthroughthe simulatorand can discuss issues
with them; (c) a language understandingprogram that can understand
questionsstudentsmightask; and (d) a storytellingprogramthat would tell
storiesthat representthe experienceof expertsin situationsencounteredby
studentsin the simulation.These storieswould be activatedby statesof the
simulatorand told by the teachingprogramwhen appropriate.
Thisteachingarchitectureis criticalwhenthe subjectmatterto be learned
is one that is really experientialat heart. Much of naturallearningis the
accumulation of experience (J. S. Brown, Collins, & Duguid, 1989).
Schools have trouble allowing children to learn from experienceboth
because their individual experiences are so different and because the
classroom situation does not allow for much actual experienceto occur.
Nevertheless,experienceis the best teacher.
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Responsive Questions
We can, of course,be our own teachers.Sometimeswe have a good idea or
a problem or just an issue that we would like to discuss. When we find
someoneto talk to, that person may not be the best listenerin the world.
They might want to tell us what to do ratherthan just listen to us. A good
listeneris also a good providerof questions.People who are creativeknow
how to providethose questionsto themselves(Binet, 1909;Collins& J. S.
Brown, 1988;Collinset al., 1989;Collins& Smith, 1982).They know how
to both have an idea and constructivelycriticize it at the same time, a
process called knowledge worrying(A. L. Brown, 1985; A. L. Brown &
Campione, 1981;A. L. Brown& Palincsar, 1989).
The responsivequestions teaching architectureis intended to provide
good questionsto someone who is thinkingabout an idea or a problem.
This is a very importantpart of teachingbecauseit teaches, among other
things, self-relianceon one's own ideas. In the classroomsuch teachingis
virtually impossible to find because the 1-on-30 nature of classroom
instructionseriouslyinhibitsa teacherfrom followingthe reasoningof any
one studenttoo carefully.
The problemis to createsoftwarethat has good questionsand asks them
at the appropriatetime. The questionsneed not be too specific. The idea is
simplyto know how to providea thought-provokingquestionratherthan a
thought-stiflingone. Such a programwould be quite useful to talk to even
if it neverunderstoodwhat you were saying(Kass, 1990).
A PERSPECTIVEON COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION
Recentlya movie about an innovativeand excitingteacherwith a unique
teachingstylemadeits appearance,it is called TheDead Poet's Society.One
interestingthingabout this movieis how easilythe Hollywoodscriptwriters
imagineda characterwho was a good teacher. And this characterwas a
good teacher. The studentswere excitedto be in his classroom.In an era
when good teachingappearsto be hardto find, how is it that it is obvious
to so many writers, actors, and the audience, what constitutes good
teaching?
One is inclinedto wonderwhy teacherscannot behaveand teach the way
the main characterdid when he played the teacher'srole. One reason is
suppliedby the movie. At the end the teachergets firedbecausehe is blamed
for the consequencesof allowing his studentsto think freely about their
own lives. Another reason, obvious to any teacher, is that this teacher
would have been firedin any case becausehe probablywas not teachingthe
required curriculum.
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Many teachers know how to be interestingand are interesting. The
problem is that school systems do not know how to make learning
interesting.
What is the right subject matterto teach? The classics?Trigonometry?
History? Computerliteracy? It is easy to suggest that all these subjects
ought to be taught, but they may not be the right subjects at all. What
makesany one of these subjectsnecessarypartsof the curriculum?How do
we determinewhat is importantto know? The problemof what to teach
bears looking at, but one cannot look at this problem without also
consideringhow to teach. What and how to teach are intimatelyentwined.
Ordinarily,subjectmatterwould be selectedbefore startinga discussion
of how to teach that subjectmatter.But we do not live in ordinarytimes,
educationallyspeaking.We discussone exampleof this next.

Joshua Reading: A Case Study
My son Joshua has always had a difficult time in school because he has
consistentlyfound it boring. For example,he complainedabout havingto
do hundredsof arithmeticexampleslong after he had masteredwhatever
principlethose exampleswere intendedto illustrate.He knew how to read
by the time he was 3 yearsold, and one consequenceof this was that when
readingwas the subjectmatterin school he usuallydislikedit. Now this is
an importantpoint. Why shouldbeinggood at readingcause one to dislike
the subject when it is encounteredin school? One obvious answerhere is
that perhapsthe teacherswere unableto cope with his being ahead of the
rest of the class; thus, he was always doing work that was beneathhim.
"You shouldn'thave pushed him," is a common responsehere.
In actuality,this was not exactlythe problem.In Joshua'sfourth grade
class, studentswere groupedby ability in particularsubjectareas. Consequently,Joshuawas in the advancedreadinggroupwithtwo otherchildren.
Nevertheless,Joshua was in trouble. I receivedquite a few notes from the
teacherexplainingthat Joshua was not doing his work; eventuallyI was
called in for a conferencewith the teacher. She was an energeticyoung
woman, quite bright, and very motivated. She was genuinely concerned
about Joshua. I askedto look at the work that Joshuawas refusingto do.
Joshua's reading textbook looked like a giant SAT test. There were
paragraphsto read and questionsto answerabout the paragraphs.There
were vocabulary questions; there were multiple-choicequestions about
syllables, main ideas, grammar,and a range of other subjects. In short,
there was a great deal of tediumand very little actual reading.I could see
why Joshua was bored and why he had refused to do this. In fact, the
teachercould see this too. She said that it looked boringto her as well.
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I askedif I could makea radicalsuggestion,and she said she wouldlisten
to anything.I proposedthat Joshua be given a book to read. The teacher
agreed.
Weeks went by and reportsfrom school were encouraging.Joshualiked
to readafter all. He was beingchallengedby the books that the teacherhad
selected. All his school problems,at least in reading, clearedup immediately.
Then I got a call from the teacher. She said that although this new
strategy had worked very well for Joshua, the other children in the
advancedreadinggroup had not liked it at all. They had gotten into the
advancedreadinggroup, after all, by being very good at taking endless
multiple-choicetests. That is what they knew, and they wantedto go back
to it. Their parentshad complained.
At least the teacherdid not get fired. Innovationin the curriculumis not
easy to accomplish.We reverethe way things have been done. We think
that what has been taughtto us, ought to be taughtto our childrenas well.
Schoolstend to reinforcethe statusquo even wheneveryoneagreesthat the
status quo is not working.

The Role of Computers in Education
Wheredo computersfit? Theirprimaryrole in educationwill probablynot
turn out to be what most people now anticipate.Of course, computerscan
teach computing;they shouldbe good at teachingvarioussubjectsin a way
that is betterthan what now is done in those subjects.But, theirmajorrole
when all is said and done will be to have servedas an instrumentof change.
Surelythey shouldnot reinforcethe statusquo. Unfortunatelyto date, they
have simplyservedto makethose who clamorfor changemorehopefulthat
they are getting it.
One problem is that most people's reaction to the idea of getting
computersinto the schools is that it would be good for childrento learn
about computers.Everyonebelievesthat childrenmust learn about computersor learnto use them.
Two things seem clear when it comes to the public's evaluations of
computersin the schools. First, nearlyeveryparentof a school-agechild is
in favor of the school that their child attendshavinglots of computers.It
is the markof an advancedschool system.Go to a town and ask about the
qualityof the school system.The computersthat school has just purchased
are immediatelycited as an exampleof how progressiveor rich or modern
or high qualitytheir school is. But try asking what the kids do with these
machines.Parentsdo not know what the computersare used for and feel
uneasyabout the possibilitythat childrenmay be learningless mathematics
as a result. After all, the computers that they are familiar with are
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calculators,and the more you use your calculator,the less you use your
head. Gone arethose importantmathskills, like adding,becausecomputers
do it better.
In any case, that seemsto be what adultsfeel about whatchildrendo with
computers,but what is truly the case?
Actually,childrendo go to the computerroom to learnsomethingworth
learning.Childrenwantto learn,but unfortunately,therearenot that many
things one can learnon a computer.One cannot learn a subjectif there is
no softwareavailableto teach it.
BUTTON CONTROL:MAKING LEARNINGACTIVE
When personalcomputersbecame availableand softwarewas needed for
them, especiallybecausechildrenwere one primarytargetof the computer
manufacturers'sales pitch, educationalsoftwarebegan to be produceden
masse. In general, there were two classes of people interestedin building
such software. The first class were the computertypes who knew there
wouldbe a needfor educationalsoftware,who knewhow to buildcomputer
games, and who figuredthat anybodyknewwhat therewas to know about
education.So they builtgameswherechildrencould shoot down the verbas
it flew by and other such educational"masterpieces."
Educators,on the other hand, knowingnothing about computers,built
programsthat strongly resembledbooks. The child was asked to read a
page, press "a,""b,""c,"or "d"as an answerto the questionasked about
the passageand pressthe returnkey for the next page (i.e., the page-turning
architecture).
There are an increasingnumberof educatorsand others who claim that
computershave no place in the schools. Actually, most of the people who
are against computers in the schools are against them because of the
softwarethat alreadyexists. They have seen the realityand they do not like
it. In fact, it seemsquite clearthat computershave no place in educationif
you look at the preponderanceof misguidededuationalsoftwarethat is on
the market.
One reasonfor this is that computersoften makeadultsand childrenfeel
that they lack control. Control is a very importantpart of learning. To
illustratethis, let us look at TV as an analogy.WhenpeoplewatchTV these
days, they often sit with theirhand on the remotecontrol. With the advent
of cable television, the "clicker"has changed the way people watch
television. The essentiallypassive situationof watchingwhat the networks
offer has been replacedby a somewhatmore active situation.Viewerscan
expresstheircontemptor boredomby switchingchannels.In addition,they
can exert some control over other viewers in the same room by switching
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channelsat timeswhenothersobject. Who controlsthe clickeris a realissue
in some families.
What is especially interestingabout the behavior of TV viewers with
clickersis that they have converteda passive mediumin which they have
virtuallyno control to one in which they have a real control over other
viewersin the room and a perceivedcontrol over what they themselvesare
watching. With 40 or 50 channels to choose from, there are some real
choices to be made, and a viewer can be considerablyless passive about
what he or she watches.
Education is also an essentiallypassive activity, at least in its current
formalimplementationin our society. Teacherslecture,studentstake notes
(i.e., the sponge method). In lecture classes, students are able to exert
considerablyless controlthan they could if they wereat home watchingTV.
Theirchoices in a lecturehall are simplywhetheror not to be there. They
have no other way of controllingwhat is presentedto them.
In a class where questions are permitted,more control is possible, of
course, but the differenceis not that great. Lecturersrarelychangemuchof
their lectureas a result of studentsquestions, so even if studentsget their
question answeredthe lectureis likely to go on in the same way it would
have proceededhad they not asked their question.
In a class that is more interactive,the perceivedcontrol may be greater.
Even in a high school discussionclass the teacher has a lesson plan, an
agenda of what materialhas to be covered, and the lesson marcheson,
althoughtheremay be digressions.Studentsdo indeedhavemorecontrolin
such classes, but like theircounterpartwith the clicker,althoughthe whole
family watchesTV, no one person can exercisetoo much control without
invitingthe objectionsof the otherviewers.It is not possiblefor studentsin
a class to exercisethe control that they would like to have, because the
teachercannot respondto divergentrequestsat the same time, even if the
curriculumwould allow it. So school is, in a sense, worsethantelevision,at
least with respectto control of what one is viewing.
How important, then, is control in education? For some students, it
could makethe differencebetweeninformationthat capturestheirattention
and respondsto theirinterestsand lecturingthat causesdoodling and note
passing.
What kind of controlcould be given to students?To considerthis issue,
let us returnto our TV viewer. What kinds of buttons would a TV viewer
choose if they could have any buttons that they wanted?Right now, with
the exceptionof unimportantbuttonslike "volumecontrol,"the TV viewer
has essentiallytwo: "changechannel"and "mute."The channel-changing
button can be viewedin more conversationaltermsas a button that says to
the TV, "giveme somethingelse to look at please."(Themutebuttonhas to
do with issues not inherent to information viewing - e.g., commercial
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interruptionsor havingto answerthe phone- so we can ignoreit here.)The
questionthen is: What otherthingswould a viewerlike to say to his or her
TV besides"giveme somethingelse"?
It is not reallynecessaryto studythe viewinghabitsof TV watchersor the
desiresof studentsin a lecturehall in orderto answerthis question,because
this is not a question about TV or about passive students.This is really a
questionaboutactivelearning,or, to put this anotherway, this is a question
aboutconversationwith someonewho will not listento your storiesbut will
listen to your requests.This point is worthy of furtherelaboration.
Recently, we have been working on the problem of storytellingand
conversation (Schank, in press). Most conversationsare really mutual
storytellingexchanges.One persontells a story to a friend, and the friend
respondswith a story of his or her own. Not all stories are interesting.In
fact, not all stories look like stories. Here we define a story as something
that has beenthoughtaboutpreviouslyand preparedas a set of information
to be impartedunder certainconditions. People wind up telling the same
storyover and over againand are, in some sense, lookingto tell theirstories
at appropriatepoints in a conversation.
Sometimes,but not always, people actuallylisten to the storiesthey are
being told. They do this well enough to determinewhich of their favorite
old stories is relevantto respondwith. They also listen in order to learn
from the stories they are hearing. Although this is rare enough in most
conversations,it is the norm when the listeneris tryingto learn something
from the storiesbeing told. So, our importantissue then is - what kinds of
things do listenerssay when their goal is to learn from the stories they are
hearing?
But this is the deep form of the question. Actually, we are not so
concernedwith what listenerssay as with what they mean. If listenersare
bored with the speaker'sstory, for example, they are unlikelyto say that
they arebored, as it is ratherimpoliteto do so. People often do not saywhat
they mean becausethey are concernedthat someone will take offense. Of
course, no suchproblemwould exist with a computer,so we reallywant to
know what people would say if no one could possibly take offense in a
situation where informationis being presentedto them. Or, put another
way, what buttons should we put on the ultimateclicker?
In answeringthis question,we imaginea machinethat can respondto any
button we select in the way we would intend for that button to be
interpreted.In other words, thereis a differencebetweenwhat the label of
a button might be and a viewer'sreal intent in pushingit. Buttonscan be
ambiguouswith respectto intent. Thus, a machinethat could both correctly
interpreta viewer'sintent in pushing a particularbutton and be able to
respondwith what it interpretedthat the viewerwould like to next see or
hearwould be an intelligentmachineindeed.No such machineexists at the
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moment. However, answeringthe question of what buttons should, in
principle, be available, will allow us to begin building this machine.
Intelligentstorytellingor interactiveteachingdependson giving control to
the listener.Our questionis: What controls does the listenerneed?
TEACHING BUTTONS: AN ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE(AI) PERSPECTIVE
What if there were a "boring"button? Imagine if every remote control
contained a boring button. What would happen when it was pressed?
Clearly,the answertoday would be "nothing."What would happenin the
ideal situation?The TV would be smartenough to correctlyinterpretthe
intent of this button. What does it mean to correctlyinterpreta button?
Certainly,the issue of correctinterpretationof the changechannelbutton
never comes up. But a smart TV would have to have three important
properties.First, it would have to know what exactlythe viewer'sproblem
was that he or she expressedas boring.Second,it would have to be able, on
analysisof the viewer'sstate, to determinewhatnew informationit had that
might address the problem. Third, it would have to determine what
informationwas availablethat best fit the type of informationthe viewer
wanted, find that information,and presentit.
This kind of intelligentTV would not be intelligentin the standardsense
of the word. Much of the AI literatureis full of problemsthat addressthe
issue of determiningsufficient informationabout the input- naturallanguageanalysis,studentmodeling,and such- to allow a machineto respond
effectively. Here, the problem is determiningwhat a machine ought to
know and ought to say in order to respond effectively to what the user
wants. In otherwords, the intelligentTV would be a very differentkind of
AI program.It would be a systemwith many storiesto tell equippedwith
methods of determiningwhich one it should tell at any given moment. Its
primary job would be to determine the overall context and respond
accordingly. It would always be trying to find something relevant to
present.Thus, it is limitedby what is possible for it to present.
The boring button allows users to complain, but only partiallymakes
clear the nature of their complaint. Determiningwhat their complaint
actuallyis involves knowingwhat they were watchingand having tracked
what path they were pursuing up until the boring button was clicked.
Furthermore,if after being presentedwith new information following a
press of the boring button, the user again pressedthe boring button, the
systemmight need to responddifferentlythe second time. In other words,
the boringbuttonmeansdifferentthingsat differenttimesdependingon the
context.
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From an AI perspective,the problemshereincludetrackingthe behavior
of both the user and the systemto know what has been presentedand why
in orderto determinewhat next to present.In other words, the intelligent
TV tries to determinewhat its viewer would like to see based on the
informationprovidedto it by the viewerin much the same way as persons
in a conversationendeavorto listenwell enoughto determinewhichof their
stories to tell next.
The problemfor us is to determinethe set of buttonsthat is of the most
use in an intelligent storytelling program (see Appendix for a rough
example of such a set of buttons). My son Joshua would have liked a
"move faster"button, for example. Most childrenwould likely enjoy and
use a "why"button or a "whatdo I do now"button. Determiningthe set of
controls that can be given to computerusers also determinesthe natureof
the intelligencethat needs to be put into computersin order to interpret
them. The buttons we select will necessarily determine the kind of
intelligent processes that an intelligent, controllable, teaching machine
needs. In other words, the inputs will drive the processes needed to
determineand presentthe output.
The issuein educationis control. Who is in control?Now it is curriculum
designers,lecturers,and workbookpublishers.In manycasesit ought to be
the students.Most studentswant to learn. When they determinethat their
questionswill be answered,they will keep askingquestions.The realrole of
the teacher, computeror human, is to keep the environmentinteresting
enough to promptquestions.
Can computers be successfully employed as a means of educating
children?It is importantto start designingcomputersoftwarethat makes
sense from an educationalpoint of view. The issue is not what is available
but what could be available. The issue is not the quality of existing
software,but the possibilitiesof what could be createdfor the schoolsif the
best computer scientists, educators, and psychologists put their heads
together.
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APPENDIX
Teaching Buttons
Button Name
Group 1: Feelings
Awesome
Boring
No way
Huh
Too hard
Group 2: Questions
Why
How do I do that
Now what
What's the point
History

Group 3: Control
Change task
Backup
Big picture
More detail
Skip this

Summary
An expression of enjoyment or excitement.
Self-explanatory.
A way of expressing disbelief.
Student does not understand what just happened or what was
just asked of him or her.
Student feels over his or her head; the material is just too
difficult.
Student wants an explanation of something that just happened
or wants to know why an action should be performed.
Student needs an explanation of how a requested action is to be
executed.
Student wants to know what to do next or wants to know what
the next step in a task sequence is.
A summary is desired or an indication that presentation of
introductory material should stop.
Provides a recap of the progress of the lesson so far or provides
the student with some background on how the current
situation came to be.
Student wants to do something different.
Student wants to backtrack to a previous point in the lesson.
Student desires an overview of how the current lesson fits into
the overall scheme.
Student is interested in the current point and wants more
information.
Student feels comfortable with the current task or topic and
wants to move on.
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